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NOTICE.

All Judicial Advertisements, of every

kind, ML'ST be paid for immediately

after the first insertion, otherwise they

will be discontinued. No exceptiousl

will Il made to, this rule.

NOTICE-
We would respectfully notify the

owners of real estate, who want to sell
or lease the same, that if they give us

a description of the !und. the terms of

sale or lease, etc., we will advertise

it in the CIlrOINICI.K, alndl if we

effect a sale or lease we will charge a

commission that may be agreed upon;

if we don't, we shall charge nothing

for orr trouble. Parties who have

gins, mills, horses, mules, beef cattle,

milch cows, hogs,aheep, etc., etc., can

make similar arrangements. Those,

also, who wish to trade one sort of

property) for another can use our col-

umns on the same ternms.

The Republican Congressional
Convention called by Cov. Wells
to meet here on Monday last,
came together according to call
According to our observation but
few, delegates were present, and
those exclusively from Grant and
Rapides parishes.

An informal organization was
had, Gov. Wells in the chair, when
that gentleman stated that he had
agreed to withdraw his claims in
favor of the Hon. Geo. L. Smith,
the regular nominee, and that he
should request all his friends to
heartily support Mr. Smith. Im-
mediately after this the Conven-
tioued adjourned sine die.. The
action of Gov. Wells and of the
Convention elicited great enthusi-
asm among the concourse of Re-
publican spectators, and some of
them said the District would
give Mr. Smith 5000 majority.
Be that as it may, there is one
thing;certain, since the withdrawal
of Gov. Wells the field lies open
to him and the Hon. J. B. Elam,
thr. Democratic nominee, and we
hope that a fair and square vote
will show which is the man. Mr.
Smith was in Colfax several days,
met all of our citizens, and left a
favorable impression generally up-
on our people.

The Colfax Chronicle has been
officially promulgated as "the offi-
cial journal of the parish of Grant."
It made some pretence of inde-
pendence at first, but the disguise
was too thin to deceive any one.

We find the above in the New
Orleans Democrat of the 26th ult.
According to the editor's reasoning
then, we must be a Republican be-
cause we get the official printing
of the parish of Grant. We can
tell the Democrat that w never
asked to be "promulgated;" but
that friends from this parish se-
cured it for us, knowing that it
was our just right; and the offi-
cials who gave us the appoint-
ment appear to have a better
sense of justice than the editor;
and we are led to infer from the
above paragraph that the coun-
try Democratic press must be of
very little force in the estimation
of the Democrat, because so many
of them do the official printing of
their parishes.

We are assailed by Democrats
from one side, who say we are a
Republican, and from the other
side by Republicans, who say we
are a Democrat. Now, this proves
plainly that we are neither, and
tlhat you are poor judges, and that
your verdict amounts to nothing;
t herefore, we will keep on the even
tenor of our way in spite of the
,sujust criticisms of the Democrat
sr any other paper.

Mrs. Webster, the wife of Dan-
l, I Webster, who died twenty-four

,ars ago, is now eighty-five years
.d, and living in the city of New

S',rk, with Mr. Robert Edgar, one
,, her relatives.

Proceedings of the Republican
Congressional Convention. i'

COLFAX, LA., Aug. 28, '•0. i

A meeting of the 4th Congres-
sional District Convention was

held at the Court House.

The Convention was called to!

order by the Hon. J. Madison!

Wells, who, after briefly stating
the object of the meeting, with-

drew his claims for nomination to

Congress in favor of Hon. Geo. L.

Smith, the regular nominee of the

party, whereupon the following
resolutions wver• offered:

Resolved, Tihat we ratify the
nomination of R.. B. Hayes, of'
Ohio, for President, and of W. A.
Wheeler, of New York, for Vice
President of the United States.

Resolred, That we ratify and en-
dorse the nominations of Stephen
B. Packard for Governor,
and of C. C. Antoine for
Lieutenant Governor of the State
of Louisiana, and of Emile Honore
for Secretary of State, of Geo. B.
Johnson for Auditor, of W. H.
Hunt for Attorney General, and
of Wm. G. Brown for Superintend-
ent of Public Education.

Reslved, That we cordially rati-
fy and endorse the nomination of
Hon. Geo. L. Smith for Congress
from the Fourth Congressional
District of Louisiana, and we
pledge him and all the nominees
upon the Republican ticket, our
loyal and hearty support, and shall
use every honorable effort to secure
their election.

Reso.ved, That our thanks are
due to the Hon. J. Madison Wells
for his long, arduous and eminent
services to the Republican party,
to the people of the State, and to
the cause of human liberty and
progress; that we recognize in
him a tried, faithful and honest
leader, whose place in the affec-
tions of our people is peculiarly
his own, and in whose advance-
ment and honor we shall always
be proud to assist.

Hos. J. M. WELLS,
President.

H. McKiosrT, Act. Sec'y.

PIsNEVuL, LA., Aug. 28, "16.
Editor CHaoNiCLa:

The rag-tag and bob-tail of the
Rapides Democracy assembled at
Breedlove's warehouse yesterday,to
elect delegates to the Parish Con-
vention. A few of the more re-
spect.able "Red Bones" were pres-
ent; but it was evident from the
fumes of benzine and rancid cheese
that the stomachs of the Dagre
faction had worked up to a fearful
state of fermentation, and unless
some cool and soothing influence
was applied to allay the irritation,
something desperate, droll or dev-
ilish must follow. The Dagreites
came prepared to carry a point,
and the frequent potations im-
bibed from John Barleycorn
strengthened their determinations
and gave a red and bluish tone
to their resolutions. They de-
sireil to open the engagement by
tiring by companies, hoping there-
by to annihilate the corporal's
guard of skirmishers who dared
oppose their cause.

The Harmonites made a feeble
effort to defend their position; but
finding themselves alout to be
flanked, retreated in good order to
their armory. A council of war
was soon called by the seceders,
and resolutions adopted declaring
their enemies as traitorous, rebel-
lious and disloyal to the good iu-
tents of the order. The Reds
held the field and poured several
rounds of blank shot into the Good
Intents at short range. Their am-
munition exhausted, small squads
sallied cautiously down the street
to reconnoitre, and capture strag-

glers; but as the alarm from thel
i Hunter faction sounded, its echo-

ing notes were swallowed up by
the grand rallying war-cry of the
Reds. Each faction is supposed
to have marshaled their hosts for

the grand rally en masse for next
Saturday, and woe to the political
aspirants who would oppose the
would-be nominations of the
clique.

The grand finale of the day's
proceedings was represented by a
surgical operation between two of

the ring combatants.'Wostenholmes
best refined was freely used, and
a:n incision of one by three inches

in the body of Simmons; (not the
Simmons of Regulator notoriety;) I

yet all this might have been avoid- a

ed had he shown an aptitude to t

regulate his own conduct. He

was simon-pure red all the way,
except he was a little green.

"Vengeance is mine, I will re-

p s," .aid the friend of the van-

quished Lew; and with one of

Colt's persuaders demanded in a

most pereaptoly manner, at the

hands of Brother Joe, to know if 1
Perry's blood was red too.

Both, I believe, are satisfied as

to each other's prerequisites, and

consent to allow each other's

claim the full measure of Satur-

day's test, even though it was not

all blood. PINE KsoT.

The Rapides Gazette accuses us

of being partial to the Democrats,
while assuming to conduct a non.

partizan paper, and quotes a por-

tion of an article we copied from

the New York Sun, and gave that

paper due credit for. Now, we
have never, since we undertook to
run a paper, misquoted copied ar-
ticles or attempted to misconstrue
the language of another journal;
nor do we believe that the Gazette
would have acted' in such utter
disregard of truth and gentle-
manliness and justice towards us,
had we not received the official.

printing. We draw this very
mildly, young man, and do not
want to injure you; but if we
see any more of this sort of thing

coming through the Gazette, al-
though it would be againstfour
t will, we will be forced to show
to the public what a fraud youare.
You know we have a document
that can prove such to be the case.

The Masons of High Degree.
New York Sun, 16ith ult.]

The Oriental Consistory of Ma-
sons, from Chicago, met the mem-
bers of the Supreme Council in the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, yesterday
e morning, and escorted them, in
t carriages, down the Fifth Avenue

3 to Washington square and to the
-Masonic Temple, by the way of

' Broadway and Twenty-third street.
In Kane Lodge room in the Tem-
e ple was begun the annual sessions

e of the Supreme Council of the
e Sovereign Grand Inspectors Gen-
e1 ral for the Northern Masonic

jurisdiction of the United States.
e Only the Thirty-third degree mem-

bers of the Oriental Consistory are

permitted to attend the council.
s In the afternoon and evening the

C, Chicagoans in several parties vis-
-ited Rockaway, Coney Island, and

n Gilmore's Garden, and afterward

saw the Aurora Grata Lodge work
e the 19th Grade in the Temple.

The Supreme Council is the
y highest legislative body of Masons

in the country. There are two
s branches, the Northern and the
1 Southern. Each has its separate
jurisdiction, and is entirely inde-
e pendent of the other. The "Grand
t East," or seat of government of the
e Southern wing, is Washington, D.

o• C. The Northern Wing, which is

rin session in this city, has no fix-
e, d place of meeting. Last year
g the meeting 9 in Portland, Me.;

I- the year previous in Boston.

SA tradition among the hMsons
' puts the original number of the
I Supreme Council at thirty-three,
di 'and therefore the active members

-of the Council never exceed this
R number. All additional members
t are merely honorary. They can
- only advise with the active mem-

e bers; they are not aldlowed to vote

-on any question. In case of death
y or vacancy from any other cause
e among the active members, such

i vacancy is filled by choice from the

r honorary members. Another tra-
t dition among Masons is that the
1l original source of all power is
a the East; hence the place of meest-
a ing of the Council is called the

"Great East" The Master's desk
5 in the lodge is in the east. There
a is a sacredness in the word east

f among MasIons that is traced back
to a prol-historic time.

1 Attention is called to a Sheriff's
Sale in this issnue.

An independent Congressman is d

Bell, of New Hampshire, who re- a

signed because the House refused b
to grant him leave of absence. t

Bayard, of the Missistippi Inves-
tigating Committee, has made a
minority report. t
We are forced to lay some com- c

munications over for next week's c
issue. 1

MONTUOERYI, LA., Aug. 26, '76.
Editor CHl~ooNicl.E-

I see by your issue of the 19th 8

another "New Orleans Letter," in 8
which the writer states that he
heard Gen. Nichols' speech, and
accords to him many flattering
qualifications, winds up with a
broad assertion that Mr. Packard I
is also to be credited with similar

qualities. Now, we all know the
writer, whatever the signature,
and it looks to me as if he was
bidding for the position of Court
Physician to the Radical Party.

But the dodge of stating on the
street that your patient is in fine
health while confined to the house,
will not do. Tell us that your pa-
tient has taken a violent vomit and
purge, Doctor, and is still weak
but doing well, and we will swal-
low it as we used to your rhubarb
and senna.

I have also read "Gov. Kellogg
on the South," which I consider a

capital electioneering document
for the North. He speaks of great
greed for office in the South. This
is a great truth; but it exists only
among. the attaches of his own
party. It is confined to a set of
Radical sharpers who possess an
insatiable greed, and who, having
no honest avocation or fitness for
any calling, have fastenedl on to
poor Louisiana, and with them it
is office, labor or starve; and hav-
ing such an aversion to the second
and. third, they hazard everything
on the first, and being totally un-
scrupulohs up to this time, have
generally succeeded.

I defy the world to produce an-
other set of people so morally
corrupt, so high-handed in their
villainies, so degraded in their as-
sociations. This will apply to the
whole thieving range from the
Governor's appointments to the
smallest parish offices, to his coun-
selors and his Ex'elleilcy. Facts
are strong evidence. Look at the
use made of arms in the hands of
poor, simpie, uneducated negroes,
for the past seven years; look at
the acts of the wire-workers sent
to every parish during the
same time; look at the social dis-
I orders fostered and exulted in.
1 The list is terrific : murder. false-

swearing, inciting to violence and
revolution, amalgamation, adul-
tery, and a general prostitution of
all that civilized society regards as
innocent, virtuous, moral, or even
decent.

"The Democratic State Conven-
-tion nominated a ticket composed
Iof white men, not a colored man
on it,"' and sotlo voce, "most of
them ex-Confederate officers. Can
Ssuch a ticket be supported by col-

-ored voters?" etc. Indeed, Mr.

Kellogg, it can. Take away your

Ileague oaths, and punish intimida-
tion of negroes who wish to vote
athe Democratic ticket, as you do
ein your own interest when like
offense is committed by white men,
Sand the Democratic ticket will re-
aceive rgore colored men's votes
athan you claim as excess over
Swhite votes in the State.

"Northern men radically change
S* opinions after spending even
ia short time among us." True
eagain, Governor. Let me give you
my story, and I find it the story of
Snine Northern men out of ten who
came here to stay, and who have
e earned an honest living outside of
spolitics. I came here a Republican,
expecting to find considerable ex-
ecitement and somewhat altered

k views among those of that party

e here, to what I had been used to
It hear in the North; but I am now
Sin despair. I have been here seven

years and have never yet seen a
s semblance of a Republican party

in this State. I have met iudivi-

duals with whom Iperfectly agreed,
some of them known as Democrats,
but fully up to the ideas and prac-
tices of the National Republican

party. I bave found them in the
Radical party, too, but always un-
der a ban, and you could hear u

them called "too careful," "too
conservative," "not up to the ne-
cessities of the times," etc., etc.
But I found what called itself "The t
Great Republican Party of Louisi-
ana," and what the world knows
as "the Louisiana Radicals." They
are headed by men who profess
and practice the doctrines of John
Brown, Thad. Stevens, Brownlow,
Su.nner & Co., without those re-
straining influences which com- I

pelled some of them to confine i
their operations to the realm of
theory and others to "marching
on," aided and abetted by a pro-
miscuous gang of es-Federal army
officers, ex-Confederate army offi-
cers, yellow, tawney, and black
graduates of sweet scented Oberlin
and sister institutions. These are
the yearning souls "K." pleads for,
and their and his prayer is "save
or we perish."

Since I have been here, before
every election, each parish is bless-
ed with several of these under-
lings who organize the negroes
into clubs, tell them who to vote
for and who to receive their tickets
from on election day; give a glow-
ing description of the chief name
on the ticket as having aided in
effecting their freedom, etc. This
is Louisiana Radicalism, run by
men who call themseldes Republi-
cans.

"Northern men ralically change
their opinions '" WE Do We
are forced to either one measure
or the other-not vote at all or
vote the Democratic ticket. I
chose the latter. WErs END.

. ... q • ,o•----- ....

[OFFICIAL.]
EXTRACT FROM AN ACT.

No. 155.
To provide for the re~ision and cor-

rection of the list of reyitsteed
voters of the State ; the appoint-
ment of the various officers there-
for, and to prescribe the duties,
pl.oers and compensation of the
same; to prescribe certain duties
for the sextons of the cemeteries

'f New Orleans: to prescribe the
penalties for the violation of this
latw, and to provide for a new
registration for thcqualified voters
of the State.

Section 37. Be it further en-
acted, etc., That if any person up-
on any false representation, or by
the production of any forged, false
or spurious naturalization certifi-
cate, or upon any such certificate
not duly issued according to the
acts of Congress; shall cause his
name to be placed, or shall attempt
to have his name placed upon any
book of registration for election
purposes, or upon any list of qual-
ified electors, authorized or re-
quired to be made by any law of
this State, or shall vote or attempt
to vote at any election, every suchI person on conviction thereof shall

be adjudged guilty of a misde-t meanor, and shall be sentenced to

imprisonment for a term of not
Sless than twelve months; and ev-
ery person who sh tl aid or abet
any other person in such false rep-
r resentation or attempt, shall on
conviction thereof, be adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor, and suenf-
fer a like penalty.

Sec. 38. Be it further enacted,
etc., That if any person shall fran-
dulently alter, add to, deface or
destroy any list of voters made out
or posted, as directed by this act,
or any book of registration, orStear down any poster or notice, or

remove the same from the placeB where it has been fixed ordeposit-

Sed, for any improper purpose, the
person so offending shall be deem-e ed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
Son conviction thereof, shall be

f punished by a fine not exceeding
five hundred nor less than one
one hundred dollars, and by im-
prisonment for not monre than
f twelve nor less than three months,
a, t the discretion of the oourt.

Signed: COne. W. Lowr.z,
Speaker of the House of Repls
Signed: C. C. A'roam,o Lt. Goy. and Pres't of the Senate.

r Approved July 24, 18'74.
a Signed: WIuIAx P. KELLOG,

Governor of the State of Louisiana.

n t Secretary of State.

. ........~~- . • _ :--- ---_ -
OFFICIAL.

Amendmenta to the Oonasitjntft
INo.9.g

An act to amend the Constitution -
the State of Louisiana.

Be it enacted by the Seunte and Hoes
of 'Representatives of the state -
Louisiana in General Assembly •cm
vened, two-thirds of the members (
each house agreeing thereto, That the
following amendminets be propoleda--
entered upon the respective journals e
the Senate and House of Repreeay,
tives, with the yeas and nays tahle
thereon, and the Secretary of Stair
shall cause the samle to be publla sh
three months belore the next geney
election for Representatives in tl-
General Assembly, in at least one sews
paper in every parish in the Statei-
which a newspaper shall be published,
and said proposed atenduellaints shaljh
submittteal to the people, at said etg
tion, iln such nilaner and form that the
people may vote fior or against each
amendment separately, i. e.: First
posed amendment, ' For approvl.
"Against approval," and in like
ai to the others; and a iajeityr
voters, at said election, shall am-pp-
and ratify such amendment or egad
mnenlts, the saue shall be appropratel!
numbered, and beconue a part of the
constitution, and he praclaimed a ma
by the Governor and Seeretary of bti;
1. The expenditures of each see"

of the enernal A•.embly for per dim
antld mnileage of iemhers, for payyaml-
of oticelrs and emgloyee, and tot eme
tingent expenses, snall not exsed tf
sum of one hundred and seventy4vg
thousand dollars ; and member of the
General Assembly shall receive •ve
dollars a day during their attea_
and a mileage of twenty cents a "
fot actual distance fromn the courtbta
of their respective parishes to the d"
Capitol.
2. The last sentence in article ixty.

six of the constitution, which reads s
follows, to wit : "If any bill shall ass
Ibe returned by the Governor wlt•-
tive days after it shall have been us
sented to hint, it shall be a law Ila
manner as if hlie had signed it, aalegn t
Genteral Asseimbly by adjournment
vent its return, in which case the
bill shall be returned on the tlhs
of the meeting of the General Aalily after the expiration of aale 3i
days, or he a law,' shall be aaendied
as to read as tfollows, to wit : "If a-
bill salll not beI returned by the BSe
ernor within live days, not incls-
Sulndays, after it shall have beesrn
sented to hllu, it shall be a law in •i
manner as if he had signed it, unilesi
General Assembly by adjournlaeat pm
vent its return, in which case it -ed
not be a law unless signedsad Peand
gated within twenty days after um
adjournment."
3. The jucMcial powers

vested in paris h courts are h ~
gated and withdrawn. The
courts of the State, outside of the
ish of Orleans, shall have orilginal
risdiction in all civil cases wL ae
amount exceeds one hundred doli
exclusive of interest, and
jurisdiction over cases decided by
tices of the peace when the sum in
pute exceedus li:ty dollars, exclusive
interest. In criminal cases their
diction shall be unlimited, aet
shall'have full jurisdiction over
of probate and succession. Eash
said district judges shall receive a
ary of four thousand doll

a
e as~.S

payable quarterly on his own w
.Justices of the peace shall have
diction in civil cases when, witled
tference to interest, the amount in

pulte does not exceed one hundred
Jars ; with power to pronounee
went for that amount, and esuch
cat, not to exceed eight per es•m
annum, as may be proved, sand
have, in addition to the criminal
diction now vested in them, al
criminal jurisdiction as is nowv
parish courts. Clerks of the uI
courts shall have power to gra•_ t
of arrest, attachment, seque•i--L
provisional seizure and injunceio4 .i
receive and probate wills; to apg
administrators, executors,
tutors and under-tutors in easel
which no opposition shall be maie•
homologate accounts, tablea.s
r schedules of debts when no o
is made thereto, their judgmneat
prima facie evidence of correc

grant orders directing sale of
belonging to successeions or minsli,
to gratt orders of seizure and sm•s
eeuentory process, sud shall
such fees therefor as may be
by the General Assembly.

4. The Governor sha• l receiveS
aIry of six thousanmd dollars so•
payable quarterly, on his own

5. No tfee or perquisites of
shall be allowed to or received by
Treesurer, Auditor, Attorney
or by district attorneys.

(Signed) . D. ESTILETTI,

Speaker of the Rouse of ReprMentatl1I
(Signed) C. U. ANTOINE, g

Lieutenant Governor and Pmiiu
the Senate.
A true copy- P. G. DESLOND-

Secretary of 1-Il

The foregoing was received _ _
ofice of the Secretary of State July
1576, aml is made public in os
r with article 147 of the State eeiglM
tion, which provides:

An amendmnent or amandmas ;
this constitution may be propl"

1

the Senate or House of Repn'renteul
and ifthe sanmeshall be s dts
two-thirds of the membera gI
ed to each house, such pIpl-
amendment or amendad S
b he entered on their respeetives,
Snals, with the yeas and
taken thereon; and the SesWl .
State shall cause the same to be -

lished, three months befobre the •
Sgeneral election for si.iei-
Statives to the General A--

every parish in which a neW.-5l
shall be published. Aml sue e Pk
amendment or sonendameatn sal'

submitted to the peopleS t sldd
tion i and if a majority o te --
at said election shall approve and 15

fy such amendmsutmeut or --'
Smente the sme shall become a p.I
this constitution. If more thea l

amendment shall be Mabittd t •

Stime, they •hell be abmttted 15 _
rnamner and form that the
vote for or ,gainsl sWD
.ately. P.O.DEYL•" ~ .=•"•..."• :" eeretm' o[•-


